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Leo Hillinger Secco

Your Passport to

Austrian wine is immensely popular and a perennial
favorite of sommeliers throughout the world.
During this dinner, you will discover their wide diversity
of styles, aromas, and terroirs. www.kwselection.com

Austrian wine is best described with worlds like

Leo Hillinger Secco
Sparkling Pinot Noir “pink ribbon”
It has delicate aromas of fresh strawberries
and red berries, which follow through on the
palate. The flavors are beautifully balanced
with a vibrant and refreshingly dry finish.
Wonderful as an aperitif to begin a great
dinner and evening, pairs very well with
Sushi, or serve after dinner with fresh
strawberries. Secco also makes a perfect
toast!!
ALSO AVALABLE IN 187ml bottles

"unique" and "exceptional"
Wines with true character and
personality
Behind these outstanding wines, of course, are
Austria's talented and passionate winemakers. In
recent years these enterprising wine entrepreneurs
have cleverly combined traditional wine
making techniques with modern vinification methods.

"Absolute quality" is their motto,
and absolute success
has been the result
Another distinctive feature of Austrian wines is their
diversity: white wines ranging from age worthy.
and sweet wines that reveal finesse as
well as inner tension.
What they all have in common is that they
undisputedly rank amongst the best in the world. And
what experts across the globe appreciate most about
Austrian wines is that they can be so

deliciously paired with a wide
variety of foods

Leo Hillinger Secco Sparkling Pinot Noir

“pink ribbon”.

It has delicate aromas of fresh strawberries and red berries, which follow through on the palate.
The flavors are beautifully balanced with a vibrant and refreshingly dry finish. Wonderful as an
aperitif to begin a great dinner and evening, pairs very well with Sushi, or serve after dinner
ALSO AVALABLE IN 187ml bottles
with fresh strawberries. Secco also makes a perfect toast!!

Josef Bauer Grüner Veltliner Wagram 2020
From a wonderful family-owned vineyard in Austria, this is a classic,
clean, crisp, dry Grüner Veltliner. Perfect aperitif and summer sipping
wine. Some citrus with the typical white pepper finish of an
Austrian Grüner Veltliner.

Paul D Zweigelt 2020
Very aromatic with lively violet and red raspberry aromas, soft jammy red berry fruit up front and a lush
mid-palate of fresh prickly berry fruit. Very clean, spicy, and pure with fresh acidity through the finish.
Reminiscent of young Cru Beaujolais, only with more fruit and tannins. This would make a great house red
with your favorite comfort foods including meatloaf, spaghetti, and casseroles, or bring a bottle to your
next party and turn your friends onto the new wave of Austrian red wines – Zweigelt!!
1 liter = 33% more wine than a reg. 750ml bottle

Netzl Chardonnay Carnuntum 2020
Unoaked - aromas of pineapple, lots of yellow apple, gardenia blossoms and a bit of toasted pie dough.
A creamy palate followed up by a zingy acidity that finishes clean with a touch of apple skin
bitterness. Sipping this, you see a tremendous versatility in how you'd use this wine
- it's clean and zippy enough to have as an aperitif but has enough body and complexity to pair
with anything you'd normally pair a Chardonnay with.

Tegernseerhof Riesling Dürnstein 2019 Federspiel®
This dry Riesling from the terraced hillside vineyards in the prestigious Wachau is the kind of wine that
makes red-wine-only drinkers change sides. The kind that convinces non-Riesling-drinkers that they were
wrong. It's that good. This Federspiel Riesling is one of the most versatile wines in the world.
A great dry Riesling, which goes with everything except dessert.

91 pts.

Strauss Sauvignon Blanc Steiermark DAC Ried Gamlitzberg 2020
The Gamlitzberg is the largest single vineyard in South-Styria. Due to the hilly landscape, hot days, and
cool nights in combination with slight winds blowing from the alp mountain range, the substance of the
Sauvignons grown on this southeast site, are enormously challenging wines. The soil is very deep (up
to 15m) predominantly composed of sand, clay, and shell lime inclusion. Very intensive and complex
aromas. Elegant spiciness, expressive gooseberries, yellow pepper, citrus over a profound minerality.
Clear and intensive fruit on the palate, with elegant aromas of green pepper and a touch of elderflower.
Very long finish with Mineral expressions.

Heinrich Hartl Rotgipfler 2018

“Red apple and wet earth come together in a lifted nose. The palate surprises with its roundness and its
almost oily, very rich texture and immense concentration. There also is a creamy aspect that underlines
all this generosity even more. Yet a wonderfully zesty core frames this richness and gives it contour, zing
and freshness. A rich, dry wine for rich food.” ANNE KREBIEHL MW

Like it used to be…. “Nachhaltig” (Sustainable) ..
True terroir wines

Steininger Ried Loisium Grüner Veltliner 2020

92pts

Anton Bauer Wagram Pinot Noir 2019 - Wagram
This Pinot Noir shows a precise balance between the fruit and acidity that makes it fresh and lively.
It has a typical Pinot Noir nose with strawberries, raspberries, and floral notes such as violets. On the
palate the wine is well balanced, elegant and it has a long finish tasting of red berries. An all-purpose
red, easy to drink and it pairs with many different dishes from fish and vegetables to lighter meat dishes
and spicy food.

Leo Hillinger Small Hill Red 2019

50% Merlot, 25% Pinot Noir, 25% St. Laurent
Intensive ruby-red color with purple rim, in the nose hints of dark berries and chocolate.
On the palate a full bodied, balanced, and harmonic impression with lots of dark berry fruit ending in a
smooth and moderate finish. This wine is ideally suited to complement dishes. 100% destemmed,
each variety fermented in stainless steel separately, 10% matured in seasoned barriques

Jalits Eisenberg DAC 2018 (Blaufränkisch)
Inviting aromas of rasperries, cherries and blackberries. Good fruit on the palate and juicy with some
herbs and spices. Classic Eisenberg mineral notes, elegant body, and a clean finish. Good length.
Think summer fare like grilled burgers, grilled vegetables, and charcuterie.

91pts. “A condensed sense of pure, black cherry and glints of crushed blackberry on the nose
promises density. The palate delivers full-on almost fleshy cherry fruit. There is a pleasant lactic edge and a firm
mesh of fine tannins. A little boyish but totally fruit forward.”
ANNE KREBIEHL MW

Steindorfer Beerenauslese Cuveé Klaus 2018 - Burgenland

Elegant!

50% Muskat Ottonel, 50% Pinot Blanc
- Liquid gold, this BA has an elegant nose with some honey and peach. It is complex and
intense on the palate with juicy apricot and harmonious acidity on the finish, which lingers
Alc. 9% acidity 7.2g/l residual sugar 243 g/l
on and on……..

https://vimeo.com/464986069/94d1ec79a1

The Ried Loisium is the vineyard right behind the winery, which surrounds the Loisium museum and the
Loisium hotel. The label shows Steven Holl's original blueprint of the entrance building, cellar world,
and Spa Hotel. This wine is the perfect example of a typical Austrian Reserve Grüner Veltliner with
mineral nuances showing balance and length. A fine bouquet is underlined by the spice of white
pepper. Serving suggestion: perfect with fish, seafood, chicken, turkey, pork, vegetables and also
Asian food.
JS – 93pts. "Plenty of sliced pear and some nice fresh-herb aromas on the nose, then an intense, spicy palate
that has so much energy, which really helps it carry the substantial body. Long, weighty finish."

94pts. “Musk, rose petal, fir honey and dried fig are the rich aromas on the nose. The intense
palate is lusciously sweet and very concentrated, showing a viscous, almost balm-like mouthfeel that seems to
burst with luscious fruit. Equally concentrated is the sharp freshness that brings everything alive.
What a package. Drink by 2050.”

Passport to Europe
at the Embassy of Austria

10% Off 6+ Bottles

15% Off 12+ Bottles

20% Off Solid 12-bottle Cases
Wine

Regular Price
(*with 15% discount)

Leo Hillinger Secco Rosé

$20

(*17)

Josef Bauer Grüner Veltliner

$16

(*13.60)

Netzl Chardonnay Unoaked Classic

$23

(*19.55)

Tegernseerhof Riesling Terrassen Federspiel

$25

(*21.25)

Strauss Sauvignon Blanc Gamlitzberg

$27

(*22.95)

Heinrich Hartl III Rotgipfler

$23

(*19.55)

Steininger Grüner Veltliner Reserve Ried Loisium

$25

(*21.25)

Paul Direder Zweigelt (1 liter)

$14

(*11.90)

Anton Bauer Pinot Noir

$25

(*21.25)

Leo Hillinger Small Hill Trocken Red

$18

(*15.30)

Jalits Eisenberg Blaufränkisch

$23

(*19.55)

Steindorfer Cuvée Klaus Beerenauslese (375 ml)

$35

(*29.75)

Name:
Email

Telephone: (
Pick-up at DCANTER
Delivery ($10 in Washington, DC & Virginia inside the Beltway)

Street Address:
Street Address (cont.):

)

-

Number of
Bottles Requested

TECHNICAL DATA :
Vineyard Soil: Loess
Vinification: Steel tank
Alc. 12% by vol.
Residual sugar 2 g/l
Acidity 5.9 g/l

Weingut Josef Bauer A-3483 Feuersbrunn, Neufang 52
Phone: 01143 2738/2309,
weingut@josefbauer.at
www.josefbauer.at

GRÜNER VELTLINER WAGRAM 2020
Feuersbrunn / Wagram/Austria

From a wonderful family-owned vineyard in Austria, this is a classic, clean, crisp,
dry Grüner Veltliner. Perfect aperitif and summer sipping wine. Some citrus with
the typical white pepper finish of an Austrian Grüner Veltliner

.

TECHNICAL DATA : Vineyard Soil: Loess
Vinification: Steel tank
Alc. 12% by vol. Residual sugar 2 g/l
Last vintage:

Acidity 5.9 g/l

Aromatic Grüner Veltliner, smelling almost salty at first before
scents of sliced Granny Smith apple, crisp yellow pear, sweet
pea, and white pepper aromas come out of the glass nicely.
On the palate the fruit shows its ripeness as the apple turns
more Golden Delicious and pear notes get spicy and ripe lemon
and lime citrus give drive and energy.
It finishes with nice cut and salty, mineral, bite, but without hard
edges and a hint of candied lemon/lime peel, white pepper and
chalk flavors sailing on nicely.
A fabulously thirst-quenching Grüner at just 12.5% alcohol but
with more than enough stuffing to work at table with
spring/summer salads, fish and more.

Austria is not
Australia!!!

Quality Wine–
Original bottlings with seal

Niederösterreich:
Carnuntum

2020 CHARDONNAY
CARNUNTUM

vineyard: Ried Altenberg & Ried Hagelsberg
soil composition: gravel
elevation: 850 ft
exposure: south-east
average age of vines: 17 years
varietals: 100% Chardonnay

total acidity: 5.7 g/l
residual sugar: 2.1 g/l
potential: 2021 – 2026

the vineyard

suitable for vegans

13.5 % by vol

The Chardonnay grapes love the prefect conditions of our “pannonian” climate with the deep
and nutritious soils of the vineyard Haidacker. As a
result, they develop their very intensive and exotic
aromatic with some nice acidity on the palate,
due to the cooler influences of the River Danube
during the nights.

wine production

harvest time: 29th -30th September 2020
maceration: 5 hours
fermentation: slow fermentation in stainless steal
tanks around 65 °F
first racking: after resting 8 weeks on the yeast
ripening: 4 months on the lees in stainless steal tanks

alcoholic content:13.5 % by vol
total acidity: 5.7 g/l
residual sugar: 2.1 g/l
potential: 2021 – 2026
suitable for vegans

WINERY FRANZ & CHRISTINE NETZL
Göttlesbrunn. Carnuntum. Austia
www.netzl.com
weingut@netzl.com

wine-maker: Franz & Christina Netzl

tasting notes

Abundance of juice and spice in the nose,
yellow apples, melons and hey, nice
acidity, fresh and animating,
pure Chardonnay
food pairing

spring and summer salads
light, grilled meat with cream- or winesauce such as poultry, pork or fish……..
and dishes with asparagus

Christina
& Franz
Netzl

HISTORY OF VITICULTURE IN AUSTRIA
AUSTRIAN WINE TODAY - SUSTAINABLE

SUSTAINABILITY IN AUSTRIA‘S WINE SECTOR

The „Sustainable Austria“ certification program
regulates the use of the term „sustainability“ in
Austrian winemaking.

Wines made organically or biodynamically can
be identified by the green EU organic logo
with the code number of the certification body.

© AWMB

THE TENSION OF OPPOSITES

Skiing in the West

Wine in the East

Grüner Veltliner & Riesling along the Danube

The Region - Wachau
Austria‘s most prestigious wine district is
distinguished by two impressive traits. The first is its
breathtaking, romantic landscape with its
abruptly rising hills and baroque villages nestled in
ancient terraced vineyards. The second attribute
that makes the Wachau so incomparable is ist
Grüner Veltliner and Riesling!

Dürnstein Riesling
Federspiel® 2019
vineyard: first harvest of ripe Riesling grapes from smaller
vineyards and also from Loibenberg, Steinertal & Kellerberg
soil composition: Gföhler Gneis & primary rock
altitude: ~200-400 m
exposure: south-east
average age of vines: ~60 years
varietals: 100% Riesling
farming practice: traditional, hand harvest – no herbicides,
no pesticides

12.5 % by vol
total acidity: 6,5 g/l
residual sugar: 4 g/l
potential:
2020 – 2025

the vineyard
The stone terraces of the Wachau describe the highest
cultural asset and have essential influence on typicality of the
wines. Microclimates and different soil types characterize the
uniqueness, which gives each of our locations ‘innate nature.
Consistently, we focus on carving out these fascinating
details. Starting the harvest of our Riesling grapes, we first
pick the ripest ones for this Federspiel wine from different
vineyards in Loiben.
wine production
harvest time: October 2019
fermentation: cool fermentation in stainless steel tanks
ripening: 4 months in stainless steel tanks
alcoholic content: 12.5 % by vol
total acidity: 6,5 g/l
residual sugar: 4 g/l
potential: 2020 – 2025
tasting notes
In a corset of balanced acidity, the wine has time to develop
and to sprout the fine aromas, like spring flowers. Sunny

Winery Tegernseerhof
Dürnstein, Wachau, Austria
www.tegernseerhof.at

office@tegernseerhof.at

tasting notes

Balanced, the wine has time to
develop and to sprout the fine
aromas, like spring flowers.
Sunny disposition and mineral tension
keep this Riesling under control!
Multifaced aromas of white peaches,
citrus zest and floral components on
the nose - elegant structure with a
taut acid frame.
food pairing

Aperitif – cold fish dishes, asparagus

The
Crus

Tegernseerhof –
Mittelbach Family
In 1002 German king Henry II. gave some acres of land in the
village of Loiben as a donation to the Bavarian monastery of
Tegernsee. Today’s manor from the 12th century was used as
a place for administration and storage by the Abbey of
Tegernsee. In 1803 it became private property and is now
farmed in the sixths generation by the Mittelbach family.

•23 ha mainly on stone terraces
•120.000 – 150.000 bottles/year
•Grüner Veltliner and Riesling as the main grapes

The picture
can't be
displayed.

Vinea Wachau
For the Vinea Wachau, wine is a completely natural product,
one which represents its area of origin and the distinctions of
the area as well. The Codex Wachau and the brandmarks
Steinfeder®, Federspiel® und Smaragd® are a declaration of
dedication to natural wine production and the strictest control.
What is a Federspiel?
Named after a falcon often hunted in the Wachau in former times, these
wines are second on the three-tier classification system in the Wachau.
They require a minimum must-weight of 17° KMW and 11.5-12.5% alc.
Federspiel wines are typically classified as medium to full-bodied wines
with a generous amount of character, but their relatively low alcohol
content allows for more than just one glass.

Perfect harmony between fruit and acidity !!!!
What is a "Smaragd"?
the highest of the three quality
categories in the Wachau
Smaragd is the name for the best, most
treasured wines from the Vinea Wachau
members. The alcohol content of these
wines begins at 12.5% by volume.

The DACs
of OF
Steiermark
THE
DACs
STEIERMARK

•
•
•

V u l k a n l a n d S te i e r m a r k D A C
S ü d s te i e r m a r k D A C
W e s ts te i e r m a r k D A C

The Strauss wine estate started in 1810 under the name “Schopper”. In 1948, Karl and Johanna
Strauss took over the business, which their son Karl, who graduated from the Fruit and Wine
Growing College in Silberberg with great distinction, carried on. Karl’s two sons Karl jun. and
Gustav play an active and successful role in the business. Karl jun. is a business graduate and is
responsible for logistics and administration. Gustav, having studied at the college in Silberberg
like his father, and now a master winegrower, is in charge of the vineyards and winery, a function
he performs with great flair and success.
The Strauss wine estate, whose high-quality products are already well known and widely
appreciated beyond the region’s borders, is located in Steinbach, near Gamlitz.

The Südsteiermark
is a remarkable source for fragrant and refreshing
wines, especially Sauvignon Blanc. But its 2,563
hectares under vines allows enough room for an
ample assortment of grape varieties, ranging
from Welschriesling, Morillon (Chardonnay) and
Gelber Muskateller to Traminer. Here, in one of the
most charming viticultural landscapes in all of Europe,
growing grapes is hard work, since most of the
vineyards are laid out on extremely steep slopes.

Klaus Wittauer 703-624-6628 kwittauer@gmail.com

Heinrich Hartl Rotgipfler
2018
Thermenregion
The Rotgipfler grape has its name from the young shoots
and tips of its leaves, which show a reddish
(rot=red in German language) color.
92 pts.
“Red apple and wet earth come together in a lifted
nose. The palate surprises with its roundness and
its almost oily, very rich texture and immense
concentration. There also is a creamy aspect that
underlines all this generosity even more. Yet a
wonderfully zesty core frames this richness and
gives it contour, zing and freshness. A rich, dry
wine for rich food.” ANNE KREBIEHL MW

Grüner Veltliner is
Austria‘s Flagship
• 30% of Austria‘s vineyards are planted
with Grüner Veltliner

• Riesling:
• Austria total: 4%
• Niederösterreich: 6%
• Wachau: towards 20%

© AWMB

LOISIUM
WORLD OF WINE

LOISIUM HOTEL

WINERY STEININGER

Food
pairings
for Grüner

Zweigelt 2019

Zweigelt
food pairing:
Pizza, Burger……
serve it a little chilled
it’s a great
summer red…..

PAUL D.
Mitterstockstall. Wagram. Austria
www.paul-d.at
paul@paul-d.at

wine-maker: Paul Direder
size: 26 ha
total annnual production: 80.000 bottles
grape varieties: 70% Grüner Veltliner, 20%
Zweigelt, 5% Müller Thurgau, 2% Riesling,
1% Muskateller, 1% Frühroter Veltliner, 1%
Roter Veltliner
region: Wagram - Austria

Blauer Zweigelt
!Blaufränkisch x St.Laurent
!Zweigelt is Austria‘s most important red
grape variety

!14% of the total production

The monks of Citeaux in
Burgundy

Wagram Pinot Noir 2019
FEUERSBRUNN

tasting notes:
This Pinot Noir shows a precise balance
between the fruit and acidity that makes it
fresh and lively. It has a typical Pinot Noir
nose with strawberries, raspberries and floral
notes such as violets. On the palate the wine
is well balanced, elegant and it has a long
finish tasting of red berries.

vineyard name: Ortsried/Feuersbrunn, Gmirk
grape: Pinot Noir
elevation: 700-800 feet
exposure: flater area; around the village
Feuersbrunn
average age of wines: 25 - 30 years
farming practice: sustainable farming
the vineyard: .

food pairing:
An all-purpose red, easy to drink and it
pairs with many different dishes from
fish and vegetables to lighter meat
dishes and spicy food.

“The vineyards are flatter and receive
less direct sunlight, so they are somewhat cooler and
that‘s what the Pinot Noir grape likes! Thus, the Pinot
Noir brings in exciting wines with fine, lively acidity.
wine production:
hand harvest, grape and single berry selection,
Fermented and aged on the yeast in big oak and 500l
barrels for 12 months
alcoholic content:14% by vol
total acidity: 4.9g
residual sugar: 1.2 g
potential: 2021-2031
tasting notes: This Pinot Noir shows a precise
balance between the fruit and acidity that makes it
fresh and lively. It has a typical Pinot Noir nose with
strawberries, raspberries and floral notes such as
violets.

Winery Anton Bauer
Neufang 42. 3483 Feuersbrunn. Austria
www.antonbauer.at
office@antonbauer.at
wine-maker: Anton Bauer
size: 86 acres
total annnual production: around 200.000
bottles
grape varieties: 35 % GrünerVeltliner
5% Roter Veltliner 5 % Weißburgunder
5 % Riesling 5 % Chardonnay; 15 %
Zweigelt 5 % Blaufränkisch 10 % Pinot

Burgenland

Leo Hillinger GmbH A-7093 Jois, Hill 1

Phone: 01143 2160/8317-0, Fax: -17

office@leo-hillinger.com

www.leo-hillinger.com

tasting notes:
Intensive ruby-red color
with purple rim, in the nose
hints of dark berries and
chocolate. On the palate a
full bodied, balanced, and
harmonic impression with
lots of dark berry fruit
ending in a smooth and
moderate finish. This wine
is ideally suited to
complement dishes.

food paring:
almost everything,
a red wine for every day
alcoholic content: 13%

Leo Hillinger GmbH
winemaker: Leo Hillinger

HISTORY OF VITICULTURE IN AUSTRIA
MIDDLE AGES - CHARLEMAGNE

Blaufränkisch
• Origin: Austria. This variety was first documented in
the 18th century in Austria. At that time, in what was
then Germany, it had the name of Lemberger or
Limberger, which was derived from the town of
Limberg – today Maissau – in Niederösterreich.
• Parentage: Natural crossing of the Heunisch variety
and an unknown grape (probably a mutation of the
Blauer Groben). Blaufränkisch was used as a
crossing partner for Austrian new breeds like
Zweigelt, Blauburger, Roesler and Rathay. Even
breeding stations abroad used the variety for
crossings.
• Vineyard area: 3,225 ha, 7.0 %. An autochthone
variety, Blaufränkisch is found especially in the winegrowing regions of Burgenland as well as in eastern
Niederösterreich (Carnuntum).

EISENBERG DAC
BURGENLAND

tasting notes:
Dark ruby garnet, violet reflections,
delicate brightening of the edges.
Delicately smoky, dark fruit, nuances of
blackberries, mineral touch.
Tight, close-knit, salty, red berry style,
fine tannins, sticks, a lively, light-footed
accompaniment to dishes.
food pairing:
Think summer fare like grilled burgers,
grilled vegetables and charcuterie.

Beerenauslese Cuveé Klaus 2018
vineyard: Dorn
soil composition: topsoil consists of mineral, rich
black soil, subsoil with high chalk content and fine
white gravel
elevation: 375 ft
average age of vines: 23 years
varietals: 50% Muskat Ottonel, 50% Pinot Blanc
farming practice: integrated

the vineyard
To produce this complex Beerenauslese, Cuveé
Klaus, you need a particular micro climate in the
vineyard. This vineyard is located next to the
winery in route to the lake. Constant high
humidity from the lake is perfect for the grapes.
In the fall the cool nights and warm shallow lake
creates a mist essential for promoting botrytis.
When the daytime temps increase the botrytis will
flourish which gives this wine its unique flavour.

tasting notes

wine production
hand-harvested ! only botrytis grapes used and
spent 4 hours on the skins before pressing,
fermentation in temperature controlled stainless
steel tanks at about 20 °C, Aged afterwards on
the yeast for 17 months in stainless steel tanks

alcoholic content: 9.0 % by vol
total acidity: 7.2 g/l
residual sugar: 234 g/l
potential: 2020 – 2040+
tasting notes
Powerful! Beautiful intense aromas of ripe stone
fruits and pineapple. Full bodied and very
complex. A wine with plenty of finesse and aging
potential.

food pairing
Mildly spicy Asian dishes, mild hard cheese

WINERY Steindorfer
Apetlon. Neusiedlersee. Austria
www.weingut-steindorfer.at
office@weingut-steindorfer.at

wine-maker: Roland & Ernst Steindorfer
size: 25 acres
total annual production: 80.000 bottles
grape varieties: Welschriesling, Sauvignon
Blanc, Muskateller, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay,
Zweigelt, Blaufränkisch, St.Laurent, Merlot,

•

Powerful! Beautiful intense aromas of ripe stone fruits
and pineapple. Full bodied and very complex.

•

A wine with plenty of finesse and aging potential.

IDEAL MATCH FROM SCHNITZEL TO SUSHI

Everywhere at home!

Thank
you
THANK
YOU
for your
attention
FOR
YOUR
ATTENTION

© AWMB

Passport to Europe
at the Embassy of Austria
10% Off 6+ Bottles

15% Off 12+ Bottles

20% Off Solid 12-bottle Cases
Wine

Regular Price

Leo Hillinger Secco Rosé

$20

Josef Bauer Grüner Veltliner

$16

Netzl Chardonnay Unoaked Classic

$23

Tegernseerhof Riesling Terrassen Federspiel

$25

Strauss Sauvignon Blanc Gamlitzberg

$27

Heinrich Hartl III Rotgipfler

$23

Steininger Grüner Veltliner Reserve Ried Loisium

$25

Paul Direder Zweigelt (1 liter)

$14

Anton Bauer Pinot Noir

$25

Leo Hillinger Small Hill Trocken Red

$18

Jalits Eisenberg Blaufränkisch

$23

Steindorfer Cuvée Klaus Beerenauslese (375 ml)

$35

Name:
Email

Telephone: (

)

Number of
Bottles Requested

-

Pick-up at DCANTER
Delivery ($10 in Washington, DC & Virginia inside the Beltway)
Street Address:
Street Address (cont.):
City:

State:

ZIP:

Wines Hand-Selected to Meet Your Taste and Budget Preferences
■
■
■
■
■

Unique access to artisanal, limited production wines
Your very own personal wine shopper
On your schedule – skip months at any time
Wines on your budget and based on your taste preferences
Free unlimited delivery in DC & NoVa
Contact me with more information about Concierge by DCanter
545 8th Street SE, Washington, DC 20003
(202) 817-3803 @dcanterwines
www.dcanterwines.com

